**All About Education Scholarship**

| About | It’s often been said that “education is the key to success.” What doors could your educational “key” open? It’s not cheap to get a college degree, and many college-bound students see a shut door for education. We’re here to help open it again. 

School can get expensive, so we want to know how winning a $3,000 All About Education Scholarship could help make a difference in your life. Will it ease the burden of student loans? Will it offer you the opportunity to pursue a dream? Will it help you inspire others to work towards their own goals? 

Education can truly change a person’s life – and this scholarship just might be that first step. Let us know why winning a scholarship for education matters to you. |
| --- | --- |
| Eligibility | **Applicants must:**
- Be thirteen (13) years of age or older at the time of application
- Be legal residents of the fifty (50) United States or the District of Columbia
- Be currently enrolled (or enroll no later than the fall of 2021) in an accredited post-secondary institution of higher education |
| How To Enter | Applications are available online on the ScholarshipExperts.com website at www.scholarshipexperts.com/our-scholarships. 

**Submit an online short written response (250 words or less) for the question:**

“How will a $3,000 scholarship for education make a difference in your life?” |
| Award Amount | $3,000 annually, non-renewable. |
| Deadline | April 30, 2015 |